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Panther Software is proud to announce the launch of DigiBusters.com. DigiBusters.com is a
culmination of many months work to develop a Xoops based site that facilitates bringing
together everyday users with PC problems and computer experts to fix these problems.

The was accomplished by developing several custom modules:

* Tickets module present a forum like interface to both clients and DigiBusters where tickets can
be raised. Comments are then made by both parties and bids placed to solve tickets.

* Clients module that manages client sign ups. An extra table was introduced to hold client
billing details. Extra logic was added to override the Xoops sign up code. This modules also
tracks all a client's ticket and billing history.

* DigiBusters module manages DigiBuster applications and holds extra personal data.
Digibuster applications are reviewed prior to account activation. Module also manages all
DigiBusters' tickets.

* Modified xasset module to manage client payments. The payment gateway automatically
notifies DigiBusters that the client has deposited a payment for the agreed work.

Please visit our Guided Tour section for a selection of videos detailing both sides of the
DigiBusters.com website interface.

http://www.digibusters.com/modules/dgtour/
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